CSULB Departmental Copier Program
Instructions to Book Copy on the Konica 420 Copier

If required, enter a password to activate the copier. Position your bounded document face down on the document glass.

Since Book Copy mode turns off automatic paper selection, you will have to choose your own paper size automatically. Touch Paper.

For most applications, you will want to touch the tray with Letter size paper. The only reason you would want larger paper is if you want the pages in the book to be spread on one big page. In that case, you would probably want to touch 11x17.

Touch Application.

Touch Book Copy / Repeat.

Touch Book Copy.

Here is where your paper selection comes into play. As stated previously, most people choose Letter size paper. If you chose letter size paper, touch Separation as shown on the right. The only reason you would not pick Separation is if you want to also include the front/back cover(s) of the book. If you choose Front and Back Cover you must copy the front cover first, then the back cover, and then the pages in the book. Remember, if you chose 11x17 size paper, you must touch Book Spread. Press Start on the keypad to begin.